Directions to NatureBridge in Yosemite National Park – Crane Flat

From the San Francisco Bay Area to Crane Flat via 140

Overview:
Distance: 215 mi / 345 km
Time: 4-5 hours

Route Overview: Take I-580 East → I-205 East → CA-120 East → CA-99 South → CA-140 East into Yosemite National Park → CA-120 → Crane Flat
Detailed Directions from the San Francisco/Bay Area to Crane Flat in Yosemite National Park

(Each step below corresponds to a number on the maps)
1. From San Francisco, take the I-80 East ramp to Bay Bridge/Oakland
2. Continue onto I-80 E for 8 miles
3. Take the I-580 E exit toward CA-24/Hayward/Stockton
4. Continue onto I-580 E for 45 miles
5. Keep left to continue on I-205 E, follow signs for I-205/Tracy/Stockton, continue for 14.5 miles
6. Merge onto I-5 N for 1 mile
7. Take Exit 461 for CA-120 toward Manteca/Sonora and continue for 6 miles
8. Take exit 6 to merge onto CA-99 S toward Modesto/Fresno and continue for 55 miles
9. Take exit 186B for CA-140 E toward Mariposa/Yosemite
10. Turn left onto CA-140 E/Yosemite Pkwy and continue for 68 miles
11. Enter Yosemite National Park at the Arch Rock entrance station, and continue onto El Portal road for 4.5 miles
12. Turn left onto Big Oak Flat Road (signs for CA-120/Tioga Rd/Manteca) and continue for 9.5 miles
13. Turn right at the Crane Flat Service Station on Tioga Road/CA-120
14. Drive 1 mile (you will pass the Tuolumne Grove parking area on the left)
15. The NatureBridge Crane Flat Campus is located on the left

For additional information, please refer to your arrival day information email from the NatureBridge Yosemite Operations.